October 1, 2016 Community Health Fair
October 17- Sea Level Rise Training was attended by 15 students and their instructor from Gulfport High School
SWEET POTATOES FROM THE GARDEN DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY IN THANKSGIVING BASKETS. Sweet potatoes given to Mr. John Cooper (far right), who lives behind the garden.
FINANCIAL PLANNING SEMINAR OCTOBER 19-22: Presenter- Dr. Theodore Brown Sr., PhD, MB
UNITED NATIONS FRAMEWORK CONFERENCE ON CLIMATE CHANGE (UNFCCC) - Nov. 6-18
INTERNATIONAL WOMENS EVENT NOVEMBER 14, 2016
NASA Scientist Dr. Ali Omar gives satellite overview information on the Gulf.

NASA TRAINING PROGRAM AT COP 22
U.S DELEGATION STRATEGY SESSION
UNFCCC STRATEGY, TRAINING AND NEGOTIATIONS SESSIONS

NASA Earth Right Now Campaign

“Your planet is changing. We’re on it.”

2014-15 outreach campaign for NASA Earth Science

Five New Earth Science Missions in Just Over a Year:
An Opportunity NASA Haven’t Had in Over a Decade!

http://www.nasa.gov/earthrightnow

KEESLER HOME AWAY FROM HOME THANKSGIVING- November 24, 2016
HEALTH, SAFETY AND DISASTER TRAINING AT RILEY CHAPEL CHURCH